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Inserted in a plot of 1.839,0000 m2 lies this house in Cascais in the beautiful area
Birre. The house has a pool and a large garden going around the house. 
A separate quest/garden house and a garage. 

Cascais Project Prime locationInvestment opportunity 

Asking price | €2.300.000

Birre, Cascais, Lisbon

5 bedrooms

6 bathrooms

376,40 square meters
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A very unique opportunity in the heart of Cascais. The house dates from the eighties and has a ready to go project plan available,
which can be adjusted to your wishes. The house has the possibility to be refurbished into a modern open space house with lots of
light. For this project, we can assist you with project planning, the contractor, estimated additional project price and the project
management. 

The plan:
The living room can be converted into a large open space facing the garden and will have large windows guaranteeing lots of light.
Furthermore a modern large kitchen, a guest bathroom and four ensuite bedrooms of which the master bedroom with a large walk-in
closet. The garage will have space for at least four cars and will have a carport as well next to spacious storage space. Te garden
house has a small kitchen, living room, a bedroom and bathroom. The garden has beautiful trees and around the swimming pool a
deck can be realised.
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Plants | Before 
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Plants | After 
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Area Map 
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Cascais first rose in prominence in 1870, when king Louis I of Portugal made it their
place of residence for every September. After this, many royals such as the king of
Spain, Italy and England have lived there. Now, it is one of the wealthiest regions on
the Iberian Peninsula, has the highest standard of living and the most luxurious real
estate. Cascais has quite an assortment of museums, art galleries, parks and castles
scattered across the town and its municipalities. Its year-round sunny beaches make
for an excellent place to surf, windsurf, paddle-board and sunbathe. Moreover, it has 5-
star hotels like Hotel Farol, Hotel Albatroz and Grande Villa Italia. In addition, there are
10 golf courses and outstanding tennis, volleyball and sail clubs at the marina - such as
the Naval club of Cascais. The prestigious schools of St. Julian’s, St. Dominic’s, the
America school, Kings collage, Brave generation academy, Tasis international school
and many more are located there. Cascais Shopping, a large mall with over 200 stores,
offers any item you could need. The social and medical services are of the highest
degree and the capital, Lisbon is only 30km away.

Surroundings 



  
Interested in this property? 
Contact us, 

info@splendourluxurygroup.com

+351 925 595 887

www.splendourluxurygroup.com www.splendourrealestate.com/

http://www.splendourluxurygroup.com/
http://www.splendourrealestate.com/

